ABSTRACT
PROLOGUE TO THE FUNDAMENTAL OF RADIO PROPAGATION
The most fundamental sculpt of radio wave propagation is readily called "free space" radio wave propagation. As per this the radio waves radiate from a point source electromagnetic energy, travelling in all possible directions in a straight line, the radio energy varies in strength with range as range -2 rule (or as 20 dB per decade with increase in range). [1, 2] Such simple model is rarely available in the factual world radio propagation. The three basic mechanisms of radio propagation are attributed to diffraction, reflection and scattering. All of these three evident pieces of evidence cause radio signal distortions, fades, as well as propagation losses. For the situation outdoors, for instance with mobile units the movements over very small distance causes the signal strength fluctuations, as the complex signal is made up of a number of components of reflections, diffractions and scattering from various sources ("multipath signals"). The signal strength attenuation caused due to range are termed as "large scale" effects, while the signal fluctuations with movement are popularly termed as "small scale" effects. [2, 3] Indoors the situation is even worse. It is very difficult to design an "RF friendly" building that is free from multipath reflections, diffraction around sharp corners or scattering from wall, ceiling, or floor surfaces. For Indoors the straightforward free space model fails to report for the small and large scale fading that is practical in real world radio communication. Generally two kinds of multipath exist i.e. specular multipath due to discrete, coherent reflections from flat metal surfaces; and diffuse multipath due to diffuse scatterers and sources of diffraction. Equally both multipath are bad for radio communications. Diffuse multipath provide a type of background "noise" level of interference, while specular multipath in reality can cause complete radio signal outages and Electromagnetic "dead spots" inside a building. These dead spots take place for the reason of perfect, lossless reflections from smooth metal walls, ceilings and fixtures interfere with the signal coming directly from radiation sources. The dead spots subsist in 3 dimensional spaces inside the building. This problem is in particular not easy in underground tunnels, passageways, stair wells and in small covered rooms. [1, 4] 
ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVE PROPAGATION INSIDE BUILDINGS
Electromagnetic Wave Indoor Propagation Behaviour Electromagnetic wave propagation within the highly obstructed surroundings that is generally found inside buildings is mostly by an amalgamation of various mechanisms. The wave on a conducting obstacle induces currents in the obstacle, which are sequentially reradiated by means of further electromagnetic waves in relevant directions. This effect is in particular by wide-spread reinforced metal rods within building skeletons, metal drains and water piping, metal window frames, metallized window panes etc. The current can be guided along the whole obstacle in the form of bound waves even though of the impinging wave interacts only with a fraction of the obstacle. These can all very effectively guide the bound waves over surprisingly long distances and reradiate parts of the bound waves at the obstacle discontinuities and finally at the end of the obstacle. Even nonconducting dielectric obstacles can guide waves as dielectric waveguides. [5, 6, 7] An indoor environment is usually very unpredictable, due to moving people, doors, windows, lifts, furniture and equipment. People have a particularly large influence on propagation waves at frequencies of mobile systems, because the human body is highly conductive. For example, a group of people filling a significant part of the cross section of a corridor can reduce the signal level behind them by a few tens of decibels. [8, 9, 10] The main factors influencing the character of electromagnetic wave propagation are the type of building structure and the location of the antenna. There are two main types of principally different buildings from a wave propagation point of view. On the one hand, there are buildings with large open spaces; buildings with open offices and low plasterboard partitions, airport and railways terminals, shopping malls and large industrial assembly halls, for example. Wave propagation in such open spaces is naturally similar to propagation in free space, so that simple prediction models can be satisfactorily accurate. On the other hand, there are old office and residential buildings, usually with many small rooms and full of various pieces of equipment and furniture. [18] The waveguiding effects of obstacles and their configurations (e.g., corridor, lift or air shaft) and obstacle shielding effects are naturally the dominant factors in indoor wave propagation. If the corridor waveguiding effect is moreover enhanced by locating an antenna in the corridor, the dominant radiated wave will be along the corridor almost regardless of the antenna radiation pattern. The wave propagation attenuation along a corridor can in this case be even less than in free space. The corridor wave distribution effect into adjacent rooms can be very beneficial for attaining the greatest possible coverage from a single antenna. If the coverage area is to be limited however, it is preferable to locate the antenna inside a room, due to the shielding effects of the walls. Wave propagation prediction can sometimes be simplified in Multi storied buildings by assuming wave propagation only in the horizontal plane i.e., only on they floor where the transmitter is located. This assumption is sometimes satisfactorily fulfilled, because the transmission loss of the floors is usually much higher than the loss of partitions on the floor. [15, 20] Indoor propagation can be strongly influenced not only by the structure of the building, but also by the surrounding environment. For example, adjacent buildings can be effective reflectors, which may encourage propagation between floors. [17] Indoor propagation is a site-specific task and the choice of a suitable modelling approach should take this into account. The mean signal attenuation can be characterised by a signal decay factor, which equal to two corresponds to the wave power attenuation in free space, which is proportional to the second power of the distance from a transmitter. As the decay factor decreases, so does the signal attenuation, and vice versa. The signal decay factor along the corridor can usually be reduced from two. Many effects can within buildings, makes indoor propagation a very multifaceted and interesting process, which is not practicable to describe exactly in rigorous mathematic formulations. Quantifying indoor signal and its prediction is still therefore a kind of a secret art. [14, 17] 
INDOOR RADIO PROPAGATION MODELS
The Radio Wave Propagation Model is an empirical mathematical method for the characterization of electromagnetic radio wave propagation as a function of distance, frequency and many other conditions. Such radio propagation models are based on large collections of data collected for the particular scenario of propagation. For any such model, the collection of data has to be very large to give enough room to all kind of situations, that can happen in that particular scenario. Like all other similar empirical models, radio propagation models do not show the exact behavior of a radio link, rather, they conclude only the most probable behavior of the link that may persist under the given specific condition. The path loss taken along any radio link serves as the prominent factor for characterization of radio link. Radio propagation models generally points on realization of the path loss with the secondary role of determining the area of coverage. [14] Indoor radio propagation is also controlled by the same mechanism as that of outdoor. Reflection, diffraction, and scattering are the factors that influence the propagation. However, situation is much more changeable. For instance, signal levels vary deeply depending on whether inside doors are closed or open for a building. The position of mounting antennas also impacts large-scale propagation: Antennas placed at desk level in a office that is partitioned receive very much different signals than those put on the ceiling. In addition, the smaller propagation distances makes the situation more tricky to assure far-field radiation for all receiver positions and different types of antennas. [19] 
INDOOR PROPAGATION MODELLING IN MULTI STORIED BUILDING OF UDAIPUR
The measurements were carried out in a five story hotel building, which is located in urban areas in the city of Udaipur (India). The hotel has a variety of rooms linked to this hall with noline of-sight to the Tx. The location of the Tx was kept fixed in the hallway. Some rooms were abundantly, others sparsely furnished with wooden and metal furniture, shelves, and plants. This study in the Multi storied building of Udaipur throws light on the indoor propagation measurement at the frequency of 900 MHz. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 
Measurement System
For the measurement campaign a special measurement device was used. The measurement system consists of the measurement transmitter and the measurement receiver with automated data collection. An AM modulated 900 MHz transmitter was used. The movable antenna was kept at a walking velocity at a height of 1.5 m above the ground. 
STUDY OF d n PATH LOSS MODEL (ONE SLOPE MODEL):
Large-scale fading analysis is concerned with predicting the mean signal strength as a function of transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation distance (d) over T-R separations of hundreds, thousands, or millions of meters. In this section, the widely-employed and easy-to-use d n model is presented, where d represents the T-R separation distance and relates to path loss in terms of an empirical path loss exponent, n. [4, 20] This d n path loss model is usually used to forecast the power move between a transmitter and a receiver. This model also considers the diminish in energy density caused by the electro magnetic wave due to distribution, as well as the energy loss due to the interface of the electromagnetic wave with the broadcast surroundings. "Path loss" is the expression used to enumerate the difference (in dB) between the transmitted power, P t (in dBm), and received power, P r (in dBm). The d n model predicts that the mean path loss, PL(d), measured in dB, at a T-R separation d will be [21, 22] PL(d) = PL(d 0 )+10 n log 10 (d/d 0 ) (dB) Here PL(d 0 ) is the mean path loss measured in dB at close-in at a reference d 0 distance. n is a empirical number i.e. the "path loss exponent". We recognize that n =2, the path loss is identical as free space path loss exponent, at this the received signals go down of by 20 dB per decade with increase in distance. Reference d 0 distance is chosen to be in the far field of the antenna, at points where the propagation can be assumed to be close to the transmitter such that multipath and diffraction are insignificant also the link is in the region of that of free-space. Classically, d 0 is selected to be 1 m for indoor environments and 100 m or 1 km for outdoor situation. The free space distance must be in region of far field from the antenna, which is also linked to the bodily size and frequency of the antenna. PL(d 0 ) can be calculated or approximated by the subsequent formula: [4, 20, 23, 24] ( )
Here λ = c/f is the wavelength. The path loss exponent 'n' is an observed constant that is frequently calculated. It can also be theoretically derived in some situations. We will at this point calculate 'n' for a Multi storied building of Udaipur.
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MULTI-FLOOR MODEL -B
The non-linear dependence of the floor attenuation can also be given by another relation. [15, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] L 
CONCLUSIONS
Our effort was to derive n and F for both models. Figure shows the structure of the Building (Hotel Dayal, at Udaipur) with the transmitter location and receiver paths in each floor. All the paths were same lengths of 30 m in the corridor with no other major obstacles between the transmitter and receiver.
It can be easily observed that a satisfactory correctness can be derived using straightforward model (A) with linear floor loss factor. Path loss exponent 'n' demonstrates a prominent waveguide effect as in corridors. The measurements were periodically done a number of times in different time slots of the day. Derived model standard deviations and parameters were varying within 1 dB. 
